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is no theatre orchestra in -Canada which cornes anywhere near this ii
of size, distribution of instruments, balance of tone and interpretat
repertoires-which are as carefully selected and evidently as weil reheal
though the band were doing the programme on the concert stage. The a
musical programme in this theatre--which is, of course, ail French-c
of mlot less than half a dozen good representative numbers which wo
credit to almost any small-sjzed orchestra. There is an utter absence
fatal drumophone effects that make the average Canadian theatre orc
a worse bore than the worst drivel of a play. Jndeed, the audiences -li
well to the entr' acte music that they quite forget the length of the interni

th. Music Hall Manager~.

M% USIC in Canada has lost one of its forces in the death of Mr. SHouston. The late manager of Massey Hall was a man who cor
knowledge of music, business capacity and financial acumen in an u:
degree. He understood the idiosyncrasies of a prima donna quite as v
hie did the peculiarities of the public. The one hie had no prospect of r(
ing. The other hie had some hope that some day, somehow, they would
to appreciate high-class attractions at high-class prices. It must be sai
to a large extent Mr. Houston succeeded. Not that hie was responsit
the marked development in musical discernment and preferences the lî
years; but it has been proved over and over again that the public of ar
the sizê of Toronto has learned to pay big money every season for
whether home-produced or imported, that is of a character much in ac
of the things appreciated a few years ago.

0f course there are peculiarities about popular taste that no 011explain. Many and many the time Manager Houston faced the disco'
ment of empty seats in a huge hall-and a high-priced virtuoso to Pî
the performance. Sometimes the f ault was the public's; now and ag
may have been the manager's; very often it was, circumstances over
neither had any control. As a city advances along musical Uines it pays
and more of its money for its own productions, and proportionately1
imported talent. This is one of the best possible signs. There are
which depend almost entîrely upon importations. Detroit is such a cit.'
better place in America to appreciate touring orchestras and solo art'
all kinds; but ini the most backward condition regarding choral societic
local orchestras; munch, different to Buffalo or Cleveland; much infer
either Montreal or Toronto in that respect.

Manager Houst 'on's ambition was to elevate popular taste. Hle
booked attractions that were merely mediocre and neyer anything V
He kept a shrewd eye on developments across the border and 'in Europt
the same time hie was actively ini touch with the lecturing fraternîty;
dxamatic organisations and literary talent; just as hie was versatile in d
with horse shows and open air exhibitions. Hie had the touch of constri
imagination that went far to make the really great manager of a big
hall. Ini that respect it will not be an easy matter to replace him.

Emil Paur, the Inspirationist.
EMIL PAUR came to Canada again this week; as usual for the pasyears in conjuniction with the Schubert Choir under Mr. H. M. iIeI

No greater contrast between two men could be imagined. Mr. Paur 18 a
all Mr. Fletcher is flot. He is a musical genius who works his sweet 'e
connection with an orchestra. Mr. Fletcher is a hard-working organliser
does a useful educative choral work with a large number of people Who
they begin to study under him know little or nothing about music. Mr.
hails f romn the music centres of Europe; from Vienna, where hie
Brahms and Liszt. He has conducted orchestras in four Americail C
including the Boston Symphony, the New York Philharmonic and the

brg Orchestra, of which hie has been the leader now these six years.


